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As 2016 comes to an end, we are extremely grateful for the out-

pouring of support and blessings that have kept us moving in the

right direction and allowed the Justin Carr Wants World Peace

(JCWWP) Foundation to follow Justin’s leads and support his

dreams. Every picture on the front and back covers of this card tells

a story of treasures uncovered, opportunities delivered and hope for

better days ahead in our unpredictable and unstable world. Also

worth sharing are a few notable responses that we received from

Susan’s blog posts, JCWWP events, or from Justin’s many friends

who reached out with their powerful words— once again revealing

the ripples that continue to grow even wider from the impact of

Justin’s gifts, life and legacy.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The JCWWP “Dare 2 Dream” Saturday program continues to pro-

vide invaluable math tutoring and visual and performing arts work-

shops for underserved elementary students. Art activities included

some of Justin’s favorite projects i.e. designing masks out of palm

fronds, (a symbol of victory, triumph, peace and eternal life), self-

portraits, drawing to music and learning a choreographed dance rou-

tine.

 

 

 

 

 

On one occasion, Darrell wit-

nessed an ecstatic girl running

into the room clapping her

hands and yelling:

“Goody, Justin Carr is

here today!”

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

♡ S.A.F.E. did heart

screening in honor of

Justin. They extend-

ed the gift of life to

three-dozen anxious

students and their

unassuming families

who showed up to be tested. They used Cardea Screen—a new por-

table, hand-held ECG device developed for a 16-second screening of

young athletes’ hearts. Physicians can quickly and accurately identi-

fy abnormal cardiac conditions that may lead to Sudden Cardiac Ar-

rest, or other quality of life limiting conditions. We were surprised

when 13% of the test results revealed red flags. This meant that it

was imperative for the parents to stop their children them from do-

ing any exercise until further cardiology evaluation.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Unfortunately

sometimes blessings

are birthed from

tragedies. Your

tragedy has given

way to heart testing

that Justin wasn’t af-

forded but is happy

that in his honor, it is

available to others.”

Anonymous

 

 

 

For those who missed the JCWWP Martin Luther

King Musical Tribute in February, this response

sums it up:

“It was an extraordinary day! The butterfly release

reminds us your baby has changed form but is still with you. And

what an amazing soul he has to have the power to send you so many

messages of his presence and your openness to receive his signals. I

know nothing can take away the pain, but the way you and Darrell

have taken your pain to help others is inspiring – the scholarship re-

cipient who played the violin was wonderful! And the presentation

by Freedom Rider, Helen Singleton, stirred my soul with the unbe-

lievable JCWWP singers. Such talent! A wonderful day in celebra-

tion of your wonderful family.” Caroline S.

In the fall, we had the honor of

speaking at the “Ceeds of Peace”

conference in Hawaii. Their founda-

tion http://www.ceedsofpeace.com/

is based on a 360º approach to rais-

ing peace-building leaders by build-

ing bridges between families, com-

munity leaders and educators and

sharing resources, strengthening

communities and improving our chil-

dren’s lives. When you think about it,

these are the things that really

should matter. We spoke about how we raised Justin with those

“Ceeds “of Compassion, Commitment, Courage, Conflict Resolution,

Critical Thinking, Community, and Collaboration. We realized that

we did a pretty good job raising Justin. Fortunately, we taught him all

the “Ceeds” and implanted them in him as we cultivated and nur-

tured him. As we think back, nothing was ever easy and we did not

always have glorious days if you know what we mean. But, the criti-

cal and important values transferred.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The most beautiful part of Justin lives on—his heart, his values, the

connections he created. If everyone shared those values (“Ceeds“)

there would be no war, no murders so much less suffering. But it is in

suffering that we grow the most, learn wisdom and find our purpose

through our sons! “

Scarlett Lewis (Mom of 6-year-old Jesse—a Sandy Hook Elementary

School victim)

 

 

Remembering Justin…

 “I remember being in kindergarten and summer camp with

Justin, and I will never forget his sunny disposition or his caring

heart. I don’t know why tragedies like this one happen to the best

people in the world.

Love, Janna”  (Justin’s Kindergarten Classmate)

 “The week Justin passed was actually the same week I decided to

get help. It made me realize how important we all are to one an-

other and I realized that ending my life instead of turning it

around and nurturing it is NOT the answer. Learning about

Justin’s life made me really understand that I have one life to live

and so much I can do for the world and for others and even for

myself.”    (Justin’s good friend)

 “I realized that I can potentially impact any community by shar-

ing my narrative with others so that we can establish connections

and learn and grow from our shared experiences. I think this was

also, for Justin, the most important thing in life—creating connec-

tions and relationships with others. Both of us created these dy-

namic relationships with people in other ways as well, one way is

just by being a good friend.”    (Maya M. JCWWP 2016 Scholar-

ship Recipient)

Hi Uncle and Auntie,

Attached you’ll find a photo of me and the JCWWP tag at the top of

Machu Picchu. In this life, you carry on the burden of the unfulfilled

dreams of those loved ones you’ve lost, simply hoping that you can

live a life big enough for not only yourself but for their souls as well.

Here’s to Justin!

I love you guys,

Mackenzie ( Justin’s Godsister)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“There is no measurement between your hearts and the memo-

ries of Justin. We rise in death. We ascend. We float as purely and

sweetly as the rare blue butterfly lingering on a camellia tree.”

Valerie M. (A wise Friend)

Happy Birthday Justin 2016

As I glance at the art-

work on my office

wall I think of the

young man who

keeps inspiring us all

World Peace is what

he asked and wished

for at the age of four

Not a toy or a game

from the store

He waltzed through

life with effortless

joy

As he grew to be a giant in many ways from such a little baby boy

The detail of his work is truly evident with each and every stroke of

his brush

And he did it all with without making a hush

Unmatched talent was displayed in everything he did

And we are so fortunate it has been shared and not hid

What an immense impact he has had from the start

And we can always see him through his immeasurable art

Happy Birthday Justin as we celebrate your excellence and your spe-

cial day

And your wish will come true for that we all pray

Love Uncle Greg

9/13/2016

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Peace & Love,

Darrell and Susan Carr

Visit the website, make a donation . Donations accepted all year.

http://www.justincarrwantsworldpeace.org/tax-deductible-dona-

tions.html

Read Susan’s blog if you missed some of the 50 plus true stories

https://www.justincarrwantsworldpeace.org/wordpress/

or visit the website to get scholarship info and updates.

http://www.justincarrwantsworldpeace.org/

 

SAVE THE DATE: FEBRUARY 25, 2017 FOR THE JCWWP ANNU-

AL EVENT

PREVIOUS POST

Justin Dared to Dream and the H-W “Hairspray” Cast Lived out his Dream

NEXT POST

THE 4th ANNUAL JCWWP FOUNDATION BENEFIT

2 THOUGHTS ON “ART, HEART, AND PEACE FOR JUSTIN 2016”

MAY 12, 2019 AT 7:20 PM

Justin Carr, a true trailblazer!

 REPLY

DECEMBER 17, 2016 AT 1:16 PM

Dear Susan and Darrell,

Thank you for sharing these inspiring stories…all inspired by

Justin. They give hope for peace and Humanity’s connected

loving cooperation, as we head into this challenging political

time.

As we head into 2017, Justin continues to inspire all who

knew him and those who hear his story.

Wishing you both a peaeful and loving Christmas,

Justin’s Ms. Hall
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